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Senior Recital Features
Lewter, Mezzo Soprano

Liskey To Play
With Orchestra

The Madison College orchestra will
present in Wilson auditorium Tuesday
Wanda Lee Lewter, mezzo soprano, will be presented in her senior
evening at 8:15, rtlss Lucy Liskey,
recital Friday, evening, May 14th at 8:00 in Wilson auditorium. Miss
talented young blind pianist and pupil
Lewter, whose home is Qiicago, will be accompanied by Dorothy Wain- of Mrs. Anna Morris Buchanan, who
wright, assisted by Doris Davis and Mary Lester.
will play the Beethoven "C Major
The program to be presented by
Concerto" with the orchestra.
Miss Lewter is as follows:
Interesting special arrangements of
"The Worship of God and Nature",
'Am'apola" and "Jealousy" will be
Beethoven; 'Teh liebe dich", Beethovplayed by the orchestra. Several other
en ;"Meim", Schubert; "Der Tod Und
numbers are on the program.
das Maedchen",
Schubert; "Ein
Kay Richards, orchestra soprano,
Traum", Gri(!g; The Aria "Pace, Pace,
will sing the "Shadow Song" accom-'
Mio Dio from LaForza del destino by
panied by Jean Snedegar, flutist.
Verdi.
This program is to be the last one
The remainder of the program will
of the year.
include "Mid-October", Yale-Smith;
"Over the Steppe", Gretchaminoff;
"Through the Years", Youmans;
"Jurame" (Spanish Tango), Graves
and "Spring Song of the Robin Woman" from the American Opera
Artists from seven different states
Shanewis by Cadman.
v
are now being represented»tfat the fifth
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority will
Regional Art Exhibit at Virginia Inhold a reception after the recital.
termont College. Art enthusiasts on

Grove, Walker
Exhibit Work

University Honors Walter,
Curtis in Beauty Contest
Anna Catherine Walter and Ann
Curtis were chosen fourth and fifth
places respectively in the Spectator's
first Beauty Contest in search of the
most beautiful date of the year at the
University of Virginia. Clarke Pole
submitted Ann's photograph in the
contestr and Claude Ballinger submitted Cathy's. Both Claude and
Clarke are in Sigma Chi. Earlier in
the year, Ann was elected Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi.

Faculty Sponsors
Party For Moody
The faculty gave a coffee party on
Tuesday, May 11 at 8:00 P.M. in
Alumnae hall in honor of Mrs. Pearl
Powers Moody who is retiring at the
end of this year after 32 years service
at Madison College.
Mrs. Moody was head of the home
economics department from 1916 until
1939 when she asked to be relieved of
the responsibility of beyig head of the
department. From that date she continued with teaching and directing the
campus home management house.

WANDA LEWTER

Houses, Dorms
Elect Officers
■■-'"

Girls living in Senior, Junior,
Alumnae, Johnston, and Sheldon
Dorms and sorority houses next year
met recently to elect their presidents
and vice-presidents.
Those girls elected were: Senior—
president, Marga/et Eggborn and vicepresident, Joanne Craig. Junior—president, Laura Dunnavant and vice-president, Frances Weeks. Johnston—presi;
dent, Jean Brooks and vice-president,
Jean Marshall. Sheldon—president,
Jean Bailey and vice-president, Marjorie Wallace. Sprinkle—president,
Beverly Lewis, and vice-president,
Jeanette White. Carter—president,
Elise Belnot, and vice-president, Mary
Ellen Nethers. Messick—president,
Nancy Long, and Margaret Brown,
vice-president.
Lincoln—president,
Margaret Ann Kenny, and vice-president, Virginia Grant.

Graduation Plans Made
Mr. B. Newton, Speaker
Mr. Blake T. Newton, Superintendent of Richmond and Westmoreland County schools and President of the Virginia State Board of
Education, will deliver the commencement address to Madison's fortieth
graduating class on May 31, at 10:00 in the morning.
The graduation week-end events'will begin on Friday evening, May
28, when at 7:00 a reception will be held for them at Hillcrest, home
of the president. At 8:30 the evening a
musical recital will be held in Wilson
auditorium.
Class Day exercises will take place
in Wilson Saturday morning at 11:00,
and the movie "Margie" will be shown
at 2:30. Parents, alumnae and friends
of the seniors will be their guests at
in informal reception in Senior hall
reception rooms at 4:30. The reception
is given by the faculty. At 8:30 that
evening the annual senior dance will
be held in Reed gym.
Rev. Beverly T. "White, Rector of St.
Andrews Episcopal Church in Norfolk,
and fon..alry pastor of the Harrisonburg Episcopal Church and Madison
Bible professor, will deliver the Commencement Service sermon at 11:00
Sunday morning. The address will take
place in Wilson auditorium. The Seniority service will be held on the quadrangle at 9:30 Sunday evening.
At final exercises on Monday morning Dr. S. P. Duke, president of Madison College, will deliver the diplomas
and awards.
Officers of Madison's current gradr
uating class have been: Barbara Wensel, president; Margaret Hoggard, Sec-

BARBARA WENSEL
President of the 1948 Graduating Class
retary; Annalee Messick, treasurer;
Angeline Mathews, Sergeant-at-arms;
Betty Coyne, business manager, and
Nan Creel, Reporter.,
j

Honor Society Plans Hike

On Sunday morning at 7:00, a breakfast hike for all Sigma Phi Lambda
members will be hid.
Preparations for the hike are being
The second College Choral Audition, made by a special committee, and the
sponsored by the Virginia Federation breakfast will be held back-campus.
of Music Chibs, was held Thursday.
The Radford College Choral Club,
Shenandoah Conservatory A Capella
Choir, and the Glee Clubs of Randolph-Macon College, Richmond College, Virginia Military Institute, and
Madison College presented choral
June Lyon and Shirley Kodrick, as
selections.
representatives of the Madison InterMiss Ruth McNeil of Mary Bald- national Relations Club attended the
win presented three piano selections,
state conference held at Randolph"Passacaplia in G Minor" by Handel,
"Nocrure in F Major" by Chopin, and Macon college in Ashland, Virginia last
week-end.
"Tarentclla," List.

Colleges Convene
Present Auditions

Lyon, Kodrick
Attend Meeting

The conference was divided into two
commissions, one on inter-club activities and one on administration. Shirley
Kodrick attended the commission on
inter-club activities where relations between clubs and plans for a publiable hardships a Negro must,endure,
cation for all the clubs were discussed.'
but unconsciously he allows his suJune Lyon attended the commission on
ureme secret to escape in a violent
administration; here plans for drawing
racial discussion. From this crucial
a
constitution for a Virginia Organipoint Kingsblood. creates within himzation of International Relations Club
self and his wife a living hell, and proThe Fifth Annual Institute on Pubjects upon the reader an exasperated
The home economics department lic Education will be held at Madison were discussed. June Lyon was one of
feeling. Lewis here made a serious will give a tea and clothing exhibit beCollege on July 7 and 8. The theme those appointed to the Constitution
mistake. He failed to realize that an ginning at 4 o'clock on May 20th in
this year will -be "Toward World Un- Committee.
intelligent, man, as he portrays Neil Alumnae hall.
derstanding and World Peace." Under
At a banquet held for all the deleKingsblood, with perseverance and
The-exhibit will include work by the this theme will be discussed the Role
gates Dr. Mooreland, president of
control, as he is shown to possess in sophomore clothing classes and the
of Education, the Role of UNESCO,
Randolph-Macon, welcomed them.
the beginning, does not act on an senior tailoring class. The sophomore
the Role of Religion, the Role of Naimpetus as Neil does in this story.
showing includes work in good groom- tural Science, and the Role of Social Entertainment was furnished by the
It is precarious whether Sinclair ing, window draping and clothing. The Science. Among the outstanding speak- Randolph-Macon Quartet and followLewis accomplished his purpose in senior work includes the suits and er»-already reported by Dean Gifford, ing this an informal dance was held.
writing this book. Although he does accessories made in class.
Chairman of the Institute Committee,
Later the Constitution Committee
convince the reader that the American
The members of the committee for are Dr. John Taylor, President of the met. On Saturday morning, they prepublic is extremely prejudiced and in- the clothing exhibit are Betty University of Louisville, who has had
sented a recording of the Constitution
tolerant, he manifests his own intense- Mathews and Anne Whitehouse, co- wide experience with the re-education
to all the delegates. A copy of this
ly bigoted nature in ignobly debasing chairmen, and Nancy Butterworth, program in Germany, and Dr. Walter
will be mailed to the International Rethe Italians, Irish, Jews, Catholics, and Ruth Harshbarger and Ethel Spradlin Van Kirk, who is secretary of the
lation Clubs of the Virginia colleges
Germans. Can an author successfully assisting. The committee in charge of Federal Council of Churches of Christ
and junior colleges for approval.
convert his reading public when he the tea includes Phyllis Reynolds of America. The ComJhittee is assured
June Lyon was elected Vice presihimself advocates his contaminated chairman of table and decoration, of a similarly notable list of speakers
dent of the Virginia Organization of
views? I doubt.it. Despite these de- Frances Beville chairman of food, for the various programs. The college
I. R. C. and will preside with Bob
fects in the novel, Mr. Lewis has assisting Faye Bell and Mildred Haley invites its alumnae, teachers and adCook of William and Mary, president
maintained his literary record by
The showing and tea will be a part ministrative officers in • education as of this organization at the fall condivulging his theme in his unique, ab- of the regular meeting of the Faculty well as the general public to the Inference to be held at William and
sorbing style.
Wives Club.
stitute as in former years.
Mary.

Kingsblood Royal, By\Sinclair Lewis
Shows American Racial Prejudices
Reviewed by Doralee Levine
The desire to become better acquainted with a prolific author of our
age, the winner of the Nobel Prize
for Literature,'influenced me to read
Sinclair Lewis's recent novel, Kingsblood RoyaL The book was advrtised
as containing a blazing story which
would jolt the nation. ^ It was, however, the comparison between Lewis's
exceptional Arrowsmith, and this degrading work which oppressed me.
As should every loyal American
citizen, the author exposes racial intolerance against the Negroes. Neil
Kingsblood, the main character, assists
Lewis with his task, as he discovers
he contains a minute quantity of Negro
blood—a full-fledged darkie to society.
Neil, a tall, good-looking, red-head,
who fought in the Second World War
for freedom and justice, is now confronted with his own problem. Shall he
keep the knowledge of his black blood
unrevealed to his wife—a blue blood,
and his aristocratic friends; or shall he
become a martyr to th eworthy cause,
expose himself, and fight against racial
prejudice? Mr. Kingsblood decides to
shelter his family against the inevit-

Madison campus will learn that both
Miss Grove and Miss Walker have
pictures in the exhibit.
Miss Grove's Siesta is done in transparent water color, and shows three
goats lying in the shade of an adobe
building. The composition is done in
modern style.
Miss Walker's composition, Afternoon In Taos, is also done in water
color. It features some adobe homes,
and a woman returning to her home,
while a man sits in the shadow of another house. The composition is
handled very dramatically with deep
blues, violets, yellows, and reds.
Miss Walker Honored
Sheldon Cheney, who judged and
selected the paintings, is a noted art
critic and author of many books on
modern art. Mr. Cooke, head of the
Art Dept. at Virginia Intermont Wrote
Miss Walker a letter in which he
stated that Mr. Cheney marveled at
her ability to handle the water color
medium.
It'is interesting to note that the
pictures were done last summer in
Taos, New Mexico when Miss Walker
and Miss Grove were studying there.
Library Paintings
Miss Walker's class will exhibit a
group of oil paintings in the Browsing
Room of the library beginning next
week and continuing through exam
week. The compositions included in
the exhibit are:
Watson-Modern Dance Group
Spangler-Hail Storm
Batts-Painting of Realism
Bruckner-Painting from Williamsburg and others.

No. 31'

Following an address by Dr. Hazel
Morgani of the National Federation of
Music Clubs, the combined choruses,
directed by Gordon Page, rendered
"Alleluia" by Thompson _and "How
Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place" by
Brahms.

Institute To Take
Home Ec Students Place On July 7-8
Plan Tea, Exhibit

THE BREEZE

democracy At Madison
Since this'is the last issue of the Breeze this year, we shall print our
views on the disturbance created by the letter to the editor of two weeks
ago.
The time to clear up such problems as have arisen seems to be
now—while the Student-Faculty Committee is still meeting and before
the new handbook goes to press. Why shouldn't we air our views outwardly? For a long time we've been doing it behind closed doors and
that is not school spirit! We have more of such spirit right now than
we've had in a long time—as tragic as that may be.
Neither the student nor the Breeze has ever said anything aimed
directly at any one member of the faculty; on the contrary, all statements
have been general. Why any long-standing faculty members, should
have felt "hurt" is entirely incomprehensible. We would like to remind
everyone that a series of three editorials were written last fall solely
concerning student behavior in college. The Breeze tries at all times to
be fair in every concern and not be biased. If one takes note, almost
every editorial criticizing at all criticizes the student—not the faculty.
Because the editorial staff of this paper happens to feel that the
letter was a good one, is not the real reason it was printed. Because we
believe in Democratic principals, especially freedom of the press, we feel
obligated to print every thing as asked to be printed by the students.
After all, it is the students' newspaper. We are supposed to have student
government here and if the students do not feel they are being allowed
the rights due them then, the college newspaper is the best outlet for
discussion of the problem.
Above all, the Breeze does not intend to print letters or editorials
merely as an outlet for emotional impulses. We print them hoping and
expecting that something will be done. The disturbance of a wiltered
Student Government is no exception. Everyone of us wants something
done about it. We believe that there should be no rule that is not enforced. But with a school growing in number as this one is, there are
many insignificant rules that are resulting in falsification of the many
more important ones. The Breeze will support the student body—as its
newspaper—by taking both sides if they do not agree.

LETTERSTO
THE EDITOR

In Appreciation

Sore Thumb
September had arrived quickly and Dolly Day-Student was going
to college. She was not going away to a distant boarding school but to
Madison because it seemed more practical to take advantage of such a
good local college. Like all prospective freshmen, she had studied her
college catalogue carefully and had discovered that several rooms on the
ground floor of Harrison Hall were designated as Day Students' rooms,
where these students could keep their supplies and spend their hours between classes.
On her first day at Madison, Dolly Day-Student decided to visit her
new abode where she would spend the greater part.of her college life.
Cautiously^ she opened the door and, an instant later all of her bright
expectations collapsed. Thus far, Madison had impressed her with its
beauty, but, to quote a common expression, these rooms certainly "stood
out like a sore thumb on a beautiful hand."
The two rooms were large; in fact, the reception room was a bit
too large for the small cluster of furniture, which stood forlornly in its
center, to amply fill. Both lighting and ventilation were poor, yielding an
atmosphere of indescribable gloom. But to the frivolous female, the
dingy brown curtains, which could not be washed for fear they would
cease to be curtains, were by far the most depressing features.
When Dolly endeavored to choose her locker, she encountered another difficulty. Some other day students had apparently preceded her,
for the forty lockers had been claimed and labeled. In a few days, however, Dolly, one of the more fortunate, became the proud possessor of
one half of a locker in which to keep her dozen odd books, gym clothes,
and tennis racket.
Dolly's anticipations of studying at school became a part of the
forgotten past, too. Even a partially deaf person could not ignore the
incessant music scales vibrating from the piano practice rooms overhead ! Even Rip Van Winkle after his twenty-year nap could not have
, maintained an alert study attitude in such stifling, dusty quarters! In
the end Dolly usually found herself leaving her studies to pursue idle
chatter or sip "cokes" endlessly in the tea room.
It was not long until Dolly joined the band of day-student crusaders
who have for years pleaded for, been promised, but have yet to see their
room improved. Someday, they hope to get this "sore thumb," the mar to
Madison's beauty, healed.
—JOAN ALLEBAUGH
A Day Student
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SH0WG0ER
Dana Andrews and Gene Tierney
finally get a roof over their heads.
This unusual occurance takes place in
"The Iron Curtain" which is at the
State Theater Sunday through
Wednesday. "The Iron Curtain" is
Twentieth Century-Fox's latest venture into present-day realism. Many
of the scenes were photographed against actual backgrounds in Ottawa,
Canada.
"I Remember Mama" which first
appeared as a national best-seller and
then as a broaaway hit stars Irene
Dunn in the movie version which appears at the Virginia Theater Sunday
through Thursday.

Fortunately Mrs. Moody has made Madison her home the past 32
years and has inspired many girls to be better homemakers. „It was she
who helped plan the Home Management, of which we are so proud.
She was head of the home economics department several years. Since
then Madison has grown from an enrollment of 250 girls to the 1200
enrolled at present. She has done much to make that growth possible.
Mrs. Moody has a genuine interest in her girls both as individuals
and as students. She has instituted in them high standards and
ideals of homemaking. Her graciousness and charming manner have
endeared her to not only her students but to all with whom she has come
in contact. All Madison appreciates her help and friendly manner which
has guided us through these years and we wish her all happiness possible.

-J.J-

Bursting Out.
This year at Madison, 43,000 student hours were spent in the intramural program sponsored by the Athletic Association. That's a lot of
hours in any man's language! This increase in the number of students
participating in intramurals has brought up the need for more outdoor
facilities. We would like to cite hockey, as an example. According to statistics
issued by the Athletic Association, there has been a 200 per cent increase
in number of participants over last year. It has been brought to our attention that 35 feet will be taken from the present hockey field. This
will definitely handicap the hockey program. What we really need is .Jwo
hockey fields for top notch tournaments!
This isn't the only sport bursting at the seams for more space.
What about the new enthusiasm for golf ? Wouldn't it be grand to have
a 9-hole golf course back campus, or even a driving range and several
well tended greens ?
—M. C. & L. W.

Off He Record
At this school, Saturday evening offers, to the majority, the limited
choice of going to a movie' and then dancing for all of an hour and a
half, or going.to the movie and strolling. We have noticed at these informal dances that there is a sizeable number of wallflowers who waste
most of this hour and a half in building up courage and breaking down
reserve in order to cut on one of the couples.
The music for these dances comes haltingly from a weary record
player, vintage of Edison. If you should come in when the fifth number
is playing, just be patient, for the other four will be played again in
short order. Even at this writing an abrupt change of temperature may
have warped a fifth of ..the selections beyond repair, for they are growing thin and delicate with age, and their once-strong voices passed away
with the first five hundred playings.
We have now brought to your humane knowledge the sad situation
of a goodly number of students, and the equally sad plight of musical
equipment that pleads for retirement every Saturday night. Chances are,
only the more discerning reader has seen a faint connection between the
two; so I will proceed with a cure-all for both ailing parties.
Suppose a diplomatic person put an extremely tactful bug in someone's ear—"you-know-who"—to the effect that a new record player and
records, plus the use of the gym from 7:30 until curfew would work
wonders for the morale of Virginia's womanhood.
Could mortal man hear this plea and say no? Could a good shepherd be so unmindful of the welfare of his flock?
—Ex-Marine

r

Dear Editor:,
A new angle to this business about
our responsibility as students, about
whether we are or can be trusted with
responsibility for our behavior, and all
the other pros and cons of the current
student-faculty discussions on campus
—a new angle to this occured to me
in Monday assembly this week; perhaps it is an angle which should be
aired.
Is it possible that we students are
not given more responsibility for ourselves and our behavior in our college
life because we do not know how to
behave? It would certainly seem that
we do not know how to behave in such
an 'everyday on-campus situation as
assembly. When the guest in assembly
stood up to speak, I was ashamed to '
have to be known as a member of so
rude an audience as presented itself
to Miss Oakes. And I think that there
were others who squirmed and reddened with shame for their childish
chapel mates.
Common courtesy has said for years
that when a person begins to speak
the others of the company give her
their attention—their silent attention.
What impression did this leave with
the speaker? How will she compare
Madison with the other schools she
visits? If the comparison is an unfavorable one for us, can we blame
her? Where is our school spirit? Do
we display loyalty to Madison when
we offer a bad impression of it to
others?
We can't blame the faculty for this
appearance/ of lack of school spirit.
We can't even blame parents and
home training for the rude behavior
here, for) we are old enough to know
for ourselves propriety in group relations. Who is to blame?
Do we deierve more responsibility
for our own behavior? We could, but
we've got to prove it by showing that
we know how to behave.
Very truly yours,
Betty Broome
Dear Editor:
Much has been said in recent issues
of the Breezo about what students
should expect of theif teachers but no
one has mentioned anything about what
the teachers should expect of their students. Students should respect their
teachers for the time and study they
have spent in learning the subject they
are trying to present to them. They
are supposed to know what they are
talking about so the student should
respect them enough to listen to what
they are trying to put across to the
class. It is very difficult to keep from
passing notes to the girl next to you
telling her about your dream boy, who
was up over the Week-end. After a
wonderful week-end at home, you sit
and struggle to keep awake but by all
means don't insult your teacher by going to sleep. I know from my own
experiences that some teachers expect
too much studying from their students
but on the whole I think most of them
realize that you have lessons in other
classes to prepare and give their
assignments accordingly. The student
should realize that the teachers are
merely performing their duties in trying to make them learn something about the subject. We are very busy
with lessons and bemoan the fact that
all our lessons seem to come at the
same time but we should make a sincere effort to prepare our lessons for
each class and not just the ones we
particulary like.
I am very well satisfied with my
teachers this year. They are friendly
and seem to take an interest in their
students. Sometimes I wonder if I am
liked by them also. It would be a good
idea for all of us to stop and think
before we are too ever ready to
criticize our teachers and realize that
no one is perfect.

THE BREEZE

Day Students Elect
Sue Landis Prexy

OD

Procrastinating
by Alice Chenery

At a recent meeting of the Sesame
club, Sue Landis was elected president
for the coming year. Other new
officers are as follows: vice-president,
Mabel Sites; secretary, Betsy Payne;
treasurer, Joan Strawderman; reporter,
Anne Dovel; chaplain, Greta Garber;
sergeant-at-arms, Lew Anne Echard;
chairman of social committee, Jagqueline Dovel. Newly chosen club
sponsors are Miss Dodd, Mr. Bocskey,
and Mr. Shorts.
Plans have been made by the club
for their annual picnic, to be held "May
Wat City Park.

Thh'n That/
Willa Hampton received a diamond
Friday night from Jim Joins who is
attending William and Mary extension
in Norfolk. The wedding will take
place in August.
May Day saw the return of many
alumnae. Among those present were
Mary Jane Fulton, Peggy Paret, Cora
Mapp, Em Leitner, Virginia Wooten,
Sarah Frances Powers, Emily Fleming, Carolyn Reese, Irene ^Reider
Brown, Fran Goldstein, Liz. Miller,
Ernie Gillespie, Stu Moffett Spracher,
and Miss Ruth Reid, former physical
ed instructor.
Lillia Ashby, former Breeze business manager, was married Easter
Sunday in Honolulu to Mack Hamner,
Jr. Lillia is at present teaching in
Hawaii.

To procrastinate means to turn in late
The English that was due—what date?
And also, in a case like mine
When 'history' lingers weeks behind,
It means a flunk slip sure enuf
Which gets the parents in a huff.
It means you sit with an empty tummy
(We just hafta finish this last hand of
rummy!)
While o'er in Harrison doors are
closing—
To eat now or wait is the question
imposing
Its curious self upon your weary brain.
And speaking of brain-it rhymes with
rain—
The weather too, is guilty of the crime.
"To rain today or must I wait,"
(You see, it does procrastinate!)
"Until another week-end rolls around
And all the college girls are homeward
bound?"
What a question to be put before
The God of Thunder, a Norse Myth,
Tbor.
So much for weather, cards and food,
I'm in a much more serious mood.
Now to
The comic strip deferrer, Terry Lee,
Oh my, what a dilemma
Why not Dragon Lady or Burma
To be stranded with instead of Miss
VanG.?
Had Terry not procrastinated
Had he hopped on the truck instead of
Deciding"fo wait
We would not be in suspense,
Be uneasy, stiff, and tense
Waiting for tomorrow morning's news.

NOTICE
A representative from Chandler's
Studio will be in the annual room (in
Reed basement) with the proofs of the
pictures taken this spring, on Monday
and Tuesday, May 17th and 18th. All
students who had their pictures taken
will call for their proofs then. Retouchings on proofs will be discussed
with the representative and the student will make his or her selection for
the annual at that time.
Samples will be on display and individual orders will be taken. The
hours the representative will be in the
annual room will be on the bulletin
board. Each student must get her own
proofs, so that she can make her selection for the annual; your proofs will
not be given to anyone else.

French Club Attends Movie

<f you Ask
THtM...
What sugestions do you have for improving your Schoolma'am for next
year? What, if anything, would you
leave out or add? It's your book!
Dave Turner—-It needs more activity
pictures. Everyone likes to see his
friends in natural "poses.

Latin Club Installs Leaders
Alpha Rho Delta, campus Latin
club, held installation of its officers
last week at the home of Ann Hoover.
The officers who were installed are:
Inett Harrington, president; Vyonne
Davis, vice-president; Patricia Griffith,
secretary-treasurer; Bob Leake, sergeant-at-arms; and Sue Jennings, reporter.

Jean Nims—I'd like to see some new
pictures of the faculty!
Carter Harrison — Personally I'd like
more snapshots of campus life.
Clany Bowen— Some changes in faculty pictures would be ideal, and
also more pictures of campus life.
I think that's always an asset in
any college annual!

On Thursday evening May 6, Le
Jackie Burton—We should have more
Cerle Francais attended a movie which
attractive introductory pages for
brought out points of interest in prethe different sections of the annual.
war paris.
A senior miror would be good
After the movie a short executive
too. Larger pictures of all classes,
meeting was held; plans were diswhich calls for a larger annual,
cussed for next year's program.
would make it more like a college
annual.

Something To
Chat About —

Freddie Willis and Joe Daciek—A larger annual showing more up-todate campus shots and activity
shots and leaving out some of this
by Margaret Clarke
artificial commentary on faculty
We really have to scat-a-bout
and students, which isn't always
To find -something to chat-a-bout.
true, would aid in improving the
Wherever you go, there will' always
annual.
be the girl who does things the easy
way—For instance, Peggy Lease walks
the streets to get her daily bath (Explanation—water guns)

8-WEEK COURSE
Intensive summer school training in shorthand and fypawrHing. A day course recommended for high school graduates and college students.

Summer c/ojses btgln
June 21 and July 6.
Attainable objectives are:
(1) The ability to take notes
on lectures and typewrite
manuscripts; (2) Basic training
in essential business skills;
(3) Credit toward graduation
from a complete Secretarial
oourse.
REQUEST SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN

STRAYER COLLEGE
11* ond F Ms., Wothingto* I, D. C
Tdtphom, HAtlMDl 1741

Here's one you haven't heard—Very
But as it is we'll wait and wait,
few people stop and think-usually they
Virginia Moffett will become the (In this sense not procrastinate!)
think—then stop.
bride of Carl Yowell on June 21 in Until the writer finally sees it fit
To keep from us not one day more
Complaint abotit May Day-No moon
Staunton, Virginia.
The ending of his gruesome lore.
the night of the dance.
At Phi Kappa Psi house party last
Latest gripe on campus: when will
week-end at W & L were Ginger So take a bit of my advice,
that
third call-down come through—
To
procrastinate
ain't
nice.
Wells and Ann Adams.
(The lady wants it now???)
Dr. Curtis' says it makes him sore—
The moral of this—don't procrastinate
DELICIOUS MIXED CHOCOLATE
Newest ailment: Danceytis minus
no more!
COVERED CHERRIES
dateitus.
GET A

Box TODAY . . . 89c

HUGHES PHARMACY

NOTICE

THE REXALL STORE

All, "two weeks" books will be
due as stamped on May 21 or 22.
Thereafter, they will be circulated
day by day. All book charges and
fines must be paid by Thursday,
May 27. The Library closes at
noon, Friday, May 28.

JUST RECEIVED

Shipment of Clasical
RECORDS
NOW AVAILABLE
ALSO

The Latest Hit Tunes
AT

Loewner's Music Shop
■•in

in tin IJ

'

»i i • 11 n 1111 * 11111 n 111 n 111 n 1111

The HighScoring Fashion

M

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

,

The best way to keep tab on your
dates now is to keep a full description
of each—Ask Shirley Jones for full
details.
,
„
The Misses Ulrich, Shaffer, and
Monger caught 25 fish last week-end
at the college camp. (We think they
were suckers.)
.
Recently in Dr. Freddy's Economics
Class—one of our newly wed co-eds
called Dr. Freddy's attention—"It says
here An accident is an event which
occurs without one's foresight' but I
don't believe it because a lot of things
happen without foresight and they're
not accidents."
finniiimtiiimi

,
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MUM

SMITH'S

BAND INSTRUMENTS

j

SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS!

WITH PATENTED HEEL

For sheer, sheer loveliness
here axe the goal-getters:
seam-free nylons identified by the Seal of the DANCING
TWINS. They've an exclusive,
patented heel* for ankle-hugging
fit; a Gussetoe for
comfort... no seams
to twist ont of line! Look
for them under leading
brand names at your
favorite college shop

MILES MUSIC CO.
25 COURT SQUARE
oOo

MILES MEANS MUSIC
TO MILLIONS

or store.
NNinmilllHMIIIIMIIMIIIIMimiHIHI
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16 Newman Avenue

(

Harrisonburg, Virginia

All Red

$7.95

ALTERATIONS
"LONG LOVED

•O. S. Pal. No. matM

oOo

,

Under Virginia Theater

\ All Green

DRY CLEANING

CASUALS"

For the most active

girls at school. This good looking
Service

GEO.

Miss

SPALDING is good the year around.

Phone 1532

ALSO BEAUTIFUL SHOES FOR

oOo

COMMENCEMENT AND GRADUATION

ARCADE CIGAR STAND AND RESTAURANT
Owner

. All Brown

ooo

"Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

CODY,

All White

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Free Pick Up and Delivery

C. R.

SPALDING

"^

SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

ope

4-

B.

JUDY

Owner
ECHARD, Manager

SMITH,

Harrisonburg Office

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG

VIRGINIA

■■■H^Be^BEV

THE BREEZE
Wins Championship Archery Club Plans Shoot Teachers To Hold Meeting
Athletic Association Gives Calendar Senior
The Archery Club Cup Shoot will
Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers reports that
The play-offs for the intramural
softball championship were played this take place Monday, May 17 at 4:30. at the recent American Association for
Of Sport Events For School Year week. Senior, Sheldon and Johnston The shoot had to be postponed on Health, Physical Education and ReA vital part of every college organization is its athletics. The program should include everyone and, hence, must be governed by a strong
and able body.
At Madison our athletics are governed by the Athletic Association
Council whose review for the past year shows that they have tried to
make every girl a part of their organization. Jo Hammond of Dover,
Delaware, was president of the council for the pa"st year.
On September 17, the Athletic
Association sponsored, together with
the Y.W.C.A., the freshman picnic. It'
consisted of a picnic-supper back campus followed by games and singing around a huge camp fire. The plans for
this undertaking took in well over 500
students.
The hockey season was opened
officially on September 22. The intramural program consisted of a round
robin tournament which began October 7. Eight hundred sixty-four student hours were spent in this undertaking which involved 8 teams with I

ANNOUNCING
JO HAMMOND

THET MADISON COLLEGE PLATES BY
WEDGEWOOD,
NAE HAUL.
SALE

ON SALE

ROOM

A TEW

IN ALUM-

1.

ALSO FOR

MADISON

PLAYING CARDS.

COLLEGE

COMBINING

BEAUTY AND USEFULNESS,

THE

ABOVE ITEMS WILL BE OF INTEREST
TO ALL GRADUATES,

STUDENTS,

AND FRIENDS OF MADISON
COLLEGE.
yllllKMIIIIIII

I

l

Ml

Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats
AND

dents, making a total of 371 student
hours, participated in the intramural
archery program. The Tennis Club
started its annual fall open tennis tournament on October 14 with 28 entrants. The Tennis Club is composed
of 16 members who played tennis during the year a total of 320 student
hours. Intramural swimming was held
which included 2,250 student hours.
The Porpoise Club consists of 30 members. The Mercury Club is an organization composed of all physical education majors and minors and has an
enrollment of 94 members at present.
Dance Program
With plans for the year well under
way, the Athletic Association sponsored the Christmas dance program which
was given on December 17. Thirty
dancers participated.
Intramural basketball, which was begun on December 18, was next on the
schedule. A total of 33, 220 student
hours spent in a tournament in which
29 teams or 237 students participated.
This ntimber of students is definitely
an increase over the number participating last year which included only
9 teams.
Approximately 100 students took
part in the intramural volleyball pro-

May Day because of the high wind.
creation Convention in Kansas City, it
All are invited to come out and
was decided to hold a conference on
watch the archers try for the gold cup!
teacher education in Physical Edugram held during the month of March cation. This meeting will include
which included 1,500 student hours.
people from the entire field of teacher
A group of 13 Madison College stu- education and will be held at Jackson's
dents attended the Fine Arts Forum Mill, West Virginia.
held at the Women's College, Greensboro, North Carolina, on March 11.
Club Holds Final Meeting
These students were members of the
The Mercury Club held its final meetModern Dance Club.
ing
of the year ofi Tuesday night. The
Modern Dance ^/
program
featured a cross-section of
The Modern Dance club along with
camping
experiences
given by memthe dance classes gave a dance concert
bers
of
the
club.
Mickie
Parrotta told
on March 20. This concert presented
of
her
job
as
water-front
director at a
dancers who spent 2,310 student hours
Maine
camp;
Barbara
Pamplin
and
preparing for the concert.
Eleven colleges in the state of Vir- Margaret Chapman explained their
ginia were guests at Madison on the work on the athletic staffs of camps in
weekend of March 5. At this time AA Pennsylvania and • Virginia; and
sponsored a basketball sports day and wHenrietta Lanier closed with a talk
a swimming meet. The purpose of this on Hockey' Camp in the Pocono
meeting was to discuss the formation Mountains of Pennsylvania.

of the Virginia Athletic Federation of
College Women. All attending colleges
voted favorably and the Virginia AF
CW will be organized in the near
future. Seventy girls played in the
basketball program and 40 girls took
part in the swimming meet.
Softball Program
The intramural softball program included 690 student hours with 108 students participating. An extramural
softball game was held on April 27
with Bridgewater College.
The May Day program which was

sponsored by the Athletic Asociation
was held on May 8. Practically every
student at Madison was involved,
either directly or indirectly, with the
May Day program.
It is estimated that least 43,000 student hours have been spent in the above activities.
WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS
WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK
I
WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET
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Fresh Sea Foods

John W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELER

JULIAS RESTAURANT

•

Diamonds, Watches, and

,

MAIN STREET

Silverware

MIIIIIIIMIIIt ^

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

CLEANED

substitutes. (Student hours are the
number of students participating times
the number of hours each of those students spent in the activity.) This is a
200 per cent increase in number of
participants over last year. A hockey
squad composed of 25 students traveled to Sweet Briar College, Westhampton College, and Mary Washington
College to engage in extramural competition.
Archery Program
Throughout the entire year the clubs
under the Athletic Association functioned enthusiastically, inspiring others
to join them in sharing their experiences and interests. Eighty-four stu-

were in a three way tie in League
Two at the beginning of the week.
On Tuesday, Senior defeated Sheldon 19-9, in a game marked by good
playing on both sides. Senior pounded across the plate with more runs,
however, and took the game.

PRESSED

Call For and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274

Ask The Student Who's
Been There
' Lokers Shoe Repairing Shop<
> Phone 460
25 W. Market St

Watch Repairing
t
v
. 50 South Main Street

v... Illlllllllllllltimilll

GRILLED SANDWICHES

AT
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YOU SHOP-whtfe
BtHDIX does vowmshl
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE
LEAVE YOUR WASH AT THE BRICK

J. S. DENTON SONS
We Appreciate Your Patronage,
Court Square

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

mm

HOUSE ACROSS MAIN STREET
FROM SENIOR.

It's always

SATURDAY ONLY

W A R N ER
LEl#E INSTRUCTIONS

a love match

AS TO HOT OR WARM WATER

for the girl
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JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE
W«

CAEHY A COMPLETE LINE

OF

PETERS SHOES
FOE ALL THE FAMILY

B R O S VIRGINIA
MAY

IRENE

SEE THEM IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S

and the Bowery Boys
:««•>»

ittSMIlY
HUNTZ HALL

K?%$M

DUNNE W^M

1 Remember
Mama"
co-sUning
BARBARA
BEL GEDDES
OSCAR
H0M01KA
PHILIP
CORN
aoRic
HARDWICKE

Velvet Step Shoes for Women

„*.. «-* ■*>v
+nm0**~

Leo Gorcey

23-27

LOVE and
j*
LAUGHTER for W
everybody I
^

Advertised and are
Fitted by,X-Ray

>

Rackets! Romance!

SUN. THRU THURS.

Our Shoes art Nationally

■

AND

FLOOR COVERING
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TRY OUR NEW

OUR CHICKEN SALAD IS DELICIOUS'

Ill

LUGGAGE

SUNDAY THRU WED.
TOMTOM
TODAY'S
HEADLINES!

IfenelMurv

NKi«Y.ro« nciutt I

THURS. AND FRI. MAY 20-21

BROODING MENACE!

CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

Weather Bird Shoes for
Boys and Girls

FRIDAY MAY - 28

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.

Fm MM: "IHIIOK TUCKS". Iriti M| Bi* IK.. Iffl C, 1375 Ml* h*Y«t II

Phune 1445

FOR

HOSTETTER'S

DEVELOPING

DRUG STOKE, Inc.

BRING
US
YOUR

KODAK FILM

103 South Main

Telephone 1545

;

'

